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ABSTRACT:
Following the birth of ‘digital’ crowdsourcing for crisis response, numbers of platforms have
been developed by different crisis response to address crisis. At present the crisis informatics is based
on crowdsourced data analytics - a combination of crowdsourcing retrieval and filtering, situational
awareness and decision support systems. As emerging tools and technologies offer huge potential to
response quickly and on time during crisis, crisis responders do take support from these tools and
techniques. Present crisis response work is more affordable, more accurate and more trustworthy.
However, researchers and crisis responders mention some risks of using emerging ICTs and
crowdsourcing in disaster management. To understand and identify these risks properly, an intensive
research was conducted among four crowdsourcing platforms. This paper aims to present those risks
and offer recommendations for crowdsourcing disaster management platforms.
KEY WORDS: Privacy, Security, Data Protection, Crowdsourcing, Regulatory framework.
1. INTRODUCTION
The extensiveness and increasing access to the communication technologies and the growing
interest in engaging common people i.e. crowd to find innovative solutions to public problems have
inspired governments, aid agencies, other organisations and networks to use crowdsourcing
processes for crisis management [1]. At the international level, a recently adopted framework called
the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 have not discussed the potential risks of
using emerging ICTs and crowdsourcing in disaster management [2]. However, the United Nations
Platform for Space-based Information for Disaster Management and Emergency Response (UNSPIDER) in a report on Crowdsource Mapping for Disaster Risk Management and Emergency Response
developed during the International Expert Meeting in February 2013 discussed about the use of
crowdsourcing, issues and potential steps to take to deal with some existing issues [3].
The use of crowdsourcing in crisis governance has grown exponentially across the planet. It has
been identified that crowdsourcing approaches like the Distributed Human Intelligence Tasking, using
Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence to gather and analyze data and a combined approach to
both machine learning and human volunteers’ support in crisis governance decision–making are three
main approaches for crisis governance [1].
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Crowdsourcing platforms allow citizens to connect with each other, governments to connect
with common mass, humanitarian workers to coordinate disaster response work promptly, to map
political conflicts, acquiring information and data quickly and participating in issues that affect day-today life of citizens. However, in crowdsourcing, important concerns arise from data quality and
accuracy, privacy, security, and data protection points of view. Thus, there is a need of a regulatory
framework for crowdsourcing disaster management. On this background, this paper will identify a
possible way to overcome these challenges in crowdsourcing crisis informatics.
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The explosive growth of information technologies across the world has given enormous power
to the hands of common people. Though, different positive aspects of crowdsourcing have already
been recognized, serious concerns have also been raised in terms of privacy, security and personal data
protection in using crowdsourcing during any crisis events. Research activities were lead to understand
different ethical and legal issues in terms of privacy, data protection and security of crowdsourcing
during crisis governance work. Thus, a research work was conducted among couple of crowdsourcing
crisis management platforms to identify the potential risks and also to find possible solutions.
3. RESEARCH QUESTION
As some privacy and data protection and security concerns had been identified, the following
main research question would guide this research article:
• What are the different privacy, security and data protection issues in crowdsourcing platforms?
• How to address these issues i.e. protect privacy, security and data protection in using crowdsourcing
for crisis management?
4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The total process of crowdsourcing crisis management could be divided into three different
stages. The stages are a) Retrieval and Selection (RS); b) Situational Awareness (SA); and c) Decision
Support Systems (DSS). During the literature review, it had been identified that numbers of different
security, privacy and data protection components were very much linked when using crowdsourcing for
crisis management. To understand those aspects within existing different crowdsourcing crisis
management framework, a qualitative research study was conducted among Uhahidi, Digital
Humanitarian Network, MicroMappers and Google Crisis Map.
4.1. Identification of crowdsourcing platforms and tools
Ushahidi (USH) was identified for the secondary research as this platform is considered as the
pioneer and innovative crowdsourcing platform that paved the way for using ICT based crowdsourcing
in crisis management works.Digital Humanitarian Network (DNH) was identified for the secondary
research as at the time of conducting secondary research, it was the biggest network of Volunteer &
Technical Communities of its’ kind to leverage digital networks in support of humanitarian response.
MicroMappers (MM) was selected for the research as it had started AI (Artificial Intelligence) for the
first time to select data and information by users. Finally, the Google Crisis Map (GCP) was selected for
this research to identify, having all latest technological facilities, how does GCP cares about privacy,
security and data protection issues of users during any crisis.
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5. RESEARCH OUTCOME
During the research, numbers of privacy, security and data protection issues were identified
under these three stages i.e. a) Retrieval and Selection (RS); b) Situational Awareness (SA); and c)
Decision Support Systems (DSS) of crowdsourcing. Some risks were common in all stages while others
were not. Total 71 privacy, security and data protection risks were identified in three different stages.
Total 40 risks in the stage one, total 20 risks in the stage two and in the stage three, total 11 risks were
identified. As the research study was conducted among four different crowdsourcing crisis
management platforms, numbers of tables will be presented in next pages to show the nature of
potential risks associated with four crowdsourcing platforms; and at least one recommendation per
risks will also be there in the tables.
Table 1:Risks and recommendations on security and privacy related to retrieval,
selection and storage
Tasks

Information
/ Data
Retr ieval

Information
/ Data
Selection

Privacy,
Security
and Data Protection
components
Presence of
Encryption
technology
Standard verification
process
Data filtering
facilities

Different
Crowdsourcing
Platforms
USH DHN MM
GCM
N
PY
PY
PY

General Recommendations

Encryption technology should be
integrated with the crowdsourcing
platform
Standard verification process by the
crowd need to be established
Data filtering facilities should be
integrated with the crowdsourcing
platform
Privacy-preserving
information
systems
authentication
and
broadcasting norms have to be applied

PY

Y

Y

PY

PY

Y

Y

Y

Privacy-pr eserving
information systems
authentication and
broadcasting norms
Privacy preserving
data mining
procedures
Whether
crowdsour cing
platforms are using
different tools those
trust level were
announced publicly
by the developers
PET pr inciples in
terms of geolocation
identification
Trusted network
access for
communication tools
Cross-checking data
and information

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

N

PY

PY

N

Privacy preserving data mining
procedures needs to be in place

N

N

N

N

Tech
companies
that
develop
crowdsourcing tools that should
publicly announce the ‘trust’ level of
the tool.

PY

PY

PY

PY

N

PY

Y

Y

PY

Y

Y

N

Two
steps
verification pr ocess

N

Y

Y

N

PET principles in
terms of geolocation
identification
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools

PY

PY

PY

PY

N

PY

Y

Y

PET principles should be applied for
determination of exact geolocation
point of crisis r eporters.
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established.
The authenticity of data needs to be
identified by cross-checking available
information.
Two steps verification process needs to
be done by the expert crowds i.e.
volunteers.
PET principles should be applied for
determination of exact geolocation
point of incident.
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established.
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Information
/ Data
Storage

Encryption
technology
integration
PET enabled data
backups
Trusted network
access for
communication tools
Additional safeguards
for sensitive personal
data.
Data stor ed in a
locked cabinet
Data stor ed on a
password protected
and encrypted hard
drive
The device should be
in a locked room
Checking data
integrity of stored
data files regularly
Using different
formats of storage
(e.g. hard disk/DVD)
Labeling of stored
data in order to
facilitating physical
accessibility and
location
Areas and rooms for
storage of digital data
should fit risk
prevention
regulations (e.g. flood
and fire)
Only responsible
persons have access
to stored data
Enable secur e remote
access to confidential
data but avoiding the
possibility to
download data
Research works are
conducted under the
Statistical Disclosure
Control carried out
by a trained Service
Staff
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N

PY

PY

PY

Encryption technology should be
integrated with the crowdsourcing
platform
PET enabled data backups facilities
have to be developed
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established
Additional safeguards must be ensured
for sensitive personal data.

N

PY

Y

Y

N

PY

Y

Y

N

PY

Y

Y

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Data should be stored in a locked
cabinet.
Crowdsourced data should be stored on
a password protected and encrypted
hard drive.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

The device should be in a locked room.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Check data integrity of stored data files
regularly.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Use different formats of storage (e.g.
hard disk/DVD)

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Label stor ed data in order to facilitating
physical accessibility and location.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Areas and rooms for storage of digital
data should fit risk prevention
regulations (e.g. flood and fire)

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Only responsible per sons of core crisis
response team members should have
access to data.
Enable secure remote access to
confidential data but avoiding the
possibility to download data.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Publications regarding to the crisis
response work must be conducted
under the Statistical Disclosure Control
carried out by a trained Service Staff.
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Data usage beyond
the life of the crisis
closely supervised
Locking computer
systems with a
password and
installing a firewall
system
Servers are protected
through lineinteractive
uninterruptible power
supply systems (UPS)
Implementation of
password protection
and control access to
data files (e.g. no
access, read only
permission,
administrator-only
permission, etc.)
Controlling access to
restricted materials
with encryption
Using non-disclosure
agreements for
managers or users of
confidential data.
Encrypted data
transm ission,
avoiding nonencrypted methods as
e-mail, FTP protocol
and so on.
Data destruction in a
proper and consistent
manner at the end of
the crisis
management project.
Confidential data
stored in a server
without access to the
Internet.
Operating systems
and anti-virus
softwar e in
crowdsour cing
platform s r egularly
updated in order to
avoid viruses and
malicious codes.
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Y

PY

PY

N

Data usage beyond the life of the
crowdsourcing crisis management
project must be closely supervised.
Locking computer systems with a
passwor d and installing a firewall
system are must.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Servers should be protected through
line-interactive uninterruptible power
supply systems (UPS).

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Implem enting passwor d protection and
control access to data files (e.g. no
access,
read
only
permission,
administrator-only permission, etc.)

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Controlling
access to
materials with encr yption.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Imposing non-disclosure agreements
for managers or users of confidential
data.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Data transm itted should be encr ypted,
avoiding non-encrypted m ethods as email, FTP protocol and so on.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

At the end of the crisis management
project, data should be destr oyed in a
proper and consistent m anner.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Confidential data must be stored in a
server without access to the Internet.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Operating systems and anti-virus
software in crowdsourcing platform s
should be updated in or der to avoid
viruses and malicious codes.

restricted
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Backups stored
offline (CD/DVD,
pen-drive, removable
hard-drive, etc.) or on
a networked hard
disk.
Critical and sensitive
data files backed-up
daily, using an
automated back-up
process, preferably
stored offline
Master copies of
critical and sensitive
files made in open
formats which
facilitate long-term
usage
All back-up files
validated regularly

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Backups can be stored offline
(CD/DVD, pen-drive, removable harddrive, etc.) or on a networked hard
disk.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Critical and sensitive data files should
be backed-up daily, using an automated
back-up process, preferably stored
offline.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Master copies of critical and sensitive
files should be made in open formats
which facilitate long-term usage.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

All back-up files should be validated
regularly.

Y= Yes, PY=Partially Yes; N = No, NIF= No Information found
Table 2:Risks and recommendations related to situational awareness
Tasks

Privacy, Security and
Data Protection
components

Coordination
with
volunteers

Options to be
‘anonymous’; not to
disclose locations;

Different Crowdsourcing
Platforms
US
DH M
GCM
H
N
M
PY
Y
Y
N

Choosing email or phone
as the first point of
contact

Y

Y

Y

Y

PET principles in terms
of geolocation
identification
Trusted network access
for communication tools

N

NIF

NIF

NIF

N

PY

Y

Y

Maintaining a detailed
log of actions related to
user accounts plus
regular audits regarding
their validity, access
rights and roles.
Logging of user actions
at a particular
crowdsourcing
deployment database

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF
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General Recommendations

Crowdsourcing
r eporter s
in
hum anitarian crisis must ask for
options to be ‘anonymous’; not to
disclose their location; and to choose
email or phone as the first point of
contact to minimize the risk to be
targeted. Providing options for these
would be rally helpful as reporters will
be able to apply these options if
needed.
PET principles should be applied for
determination of exact geolocation
point of crisis r eporters.
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established.
Need to maintain a detailed log of
actions related to user accounts plus
regular audits regarding their validity,
access r ights and roles.

User
actions
at
a
particular
crowdsourcing deployment database
should be logged.
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Collaboratio
n among
agencies

Whether handling of
information containing
personal details is being
done in accordance with
the rules and principles
of international law and
other relevant regional or
national laws on
individual data
protection?
Whether standard
procedures on the
crowdsourcing collection
of data, storing, re-use or
exchange, archiving or
data destruction process
in accordance with the
rules and principles of
relevant laws on
individual data
protection?
Guidelines for the crisis
reporters and other users
including journalists.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Crisis governance coordinators must
collect
and handle information
containing
personal
details
in
accordance with the rules and
principles of international law and
other relevant regional or national laws
on individual data protection.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

N

N

N

N

Trusted network access
for communication tools

N

PY

Y

Y

PET applied for common
coordination platform
Establish and document
a personal data breach
handling procedure.
Private companies can
collect data in the form
of online survey, using
third party apps etc. from
any online platforms
including crowdsourcing
platforms

N

PY

PY

PY

PY

Y

Y

Y

Crisis governance coordinators should
establish standard procedures on the
crowdsourcing collection of data,
storing, re-use or exchange, archiving
or data destruction process in
accordance with the rules and
principles of relevant laws on
individual data protection.
Crisis governance coordinators must
not use any digital tool that has
potential risk of security breach.
Crisis governance coordinators must
develop guidelines for the crisis
reporters and other users including
journalists.
Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established.
PET should be applied for common
coordination platform
Establish and document a personal data
breach handling procedure.

PY

N

N

Y

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Disclosing of real names,
locations of victims in
man-made crisis is
banned for all forms of
media
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Private companies should not be
allowed to illegally collect data in the
form of online survey, using third party
apps etc. from any online platforms
including crowdsourcing platforms.
Such type of illegal collection of
personal data should be punishable by
the Law.
Disclosing of real names, locations of
victims in man-made crisis should be
banned by the law and should be
applicable for all forms of media.
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Collaboratio
n between
volunteers
and different
agencies

Common coordination
platform between
government agencies and
NGOs to deal with in
humanitarian crisis
Trusted network access
for communication tools

PY

PY

PY

PY

A common coordination platform
between government agencies and
NGOs should be developed to deal
with in humanitarian crisis.

N

PY

Y

Y

Any established
pr ocedure for the secure
destruction of personal
data
Whether reuse requires
quality control on the
crowdsourced data.
Whether legal validation
of the procedure is
required to reuse data.
Any option to set up
internal and independent
supervisory bodies

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Trusted
network
access
for
communication tools have to be
established.
A specific procedure for the secure
destruction of personal data should be
established.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

The reuse will require quality control
on the crowdsourced data.

NIF

PY

Y

Y

Some legal validation of the procedure
will be required to reuse data.

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

Internal and independent supervisory
bodies should be implemented.

Y= Yes, PY=Partially Yes; N = No, NIF= No Information found
Table 3: Decision support systems: recommendations on automatic decision-making
Tasks

Decisionmaking by
human
intelligence

Automatic
decisionmaking

Privacy, Security and
Data Protection
components
Solution Support Teams
(SST) for every crisis
response work.
Validation by first response
team
Cross-Checking
methodology in place to
make decisions in a
consistent manner
SST keeps logs available
forinternal and external
supervision on regular
interval
Whether any automatic
cr oss-checking
methodology is in place
Whether first response
team does monitoring and
cross-checking
Any purpose limitation
(only for disaster
management) procedure
available
Whether plans for
upgrading hardware and
software in regular basis

Available online at www.lsrj.in

Different Crowdsourcing
Platforms
USH
DHN MM
GCM
Y
Y
Y
Y

General Recommendations

Solution Support Teams (SST)
should be formed for every
crisis response work.
First response team should
validate.
Cross-Checking methodology
should be in place to make
decisions in a consistent
manner.
SST should keep logs available
for internal and external
supervision on regular interval.

Y

Y

Y

Y

PY

PY

Y

PY

PY

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Automatic
cross-checking
methodology should be in place.

N

PY

Y

PY

NIF

NIF

NIF

NIF

First response team monitoring
and cross-checking tasks are
must.
Purpose limitation (only for
disaster management) pr ocedure
have to be applied.

Y

Y

Y

Y

A specific plan for upgrading
hardware and software should
be implemented.
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Whether any automatic
system alerts integrated to
generate further actions

N

N

N

Y

Whether crowdsourcing
platforms are using
different tools those trust
level were announced
publicly by the developers
Whether PET integration
allows crisis reporters to
have control over their
location disclosure and to
be given the capacity to
choose to be recorded as
‘anonymous’.

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

PY

The use of system integrity tools
should enable deletion and
reporting of changes applied on
servers. Automatic system alerts
generating facilities need to be
integrated
Tech companies that develop
crowdsour cing tools should
publicly announce the ‘trust’
level of the tool.
Tech companies should develop
tools with PET integration to
allow crisis reporters to have
control over their location
disclosure and to be given the
capacity to choose to be
recorded as ‘anonymous’.

Y= Yes, PY=Partially Yes; N = No, NIF= No Information found
Four relevant platforms had then been selected to investigate. Among these four platforms i.e.
Ushahidi, DHN, MicroMappers and Google Crisis Map, information regarding a good number of privacy,
security and data protection components were not found during the research. We also identified
number of drawbacks in all four platforms. In general, there was no common coordination
crowdsourcing platform that makes all communication more vulnerable. Among others, none of the
platforms used proper and trustworthy encryption technology; none of the four platforms had
announced trustworthiness of different tools publicly; there was no automatic cross-checking
methodology in place and there was no reporting guideline for the crisis news reporters, including
journalists. And finally, out of four crowdsourcing platforms, Ushahidi had less security and data
protection measurement for users.
Data analyses contribute to threaten the informed consent principle. According to it, users
should be able to self-manage their privacy. As a rule of thumbs, the use of social networks is reducing
the capacity of people to preserve their intimate information. In the context of crisis, the situation is
even worse: data protection might be much lower priority than obtaining help or locating a friend or
loved people [6]. Location, food and water needs in one event are now reused and held in databases for
further data analyses. The predictive capabilities might help managing more efficiently the next crisis.
But, for the concrete data user, it might be the occasion for discrimination in other contexts like
employment, health insurance or property [6]. The duty to participate replaces the informed consent
right of the user, and an unbalanced general interest prevails. Data tagged as private by users might,
nonetheless, be published through crowdsourcing efforts. There is no proportionality in this case, and
during crisis victims and users have absolutely no power to shape the use of their data by the platforms.
In the event of a disaster, on the contrary, user rights should be more preserved than on ordinary cases.
It is a sensitive situation to protect, and like health, gender and political opinions, a special effort is here
needed.
The following recommendations are not fulfilled by platforms, and therefore the detected
priorities for a crowdsourced disaster management are in a concrete regulation that would eventually
implement this regulatory framework:
On information and data retrieval, encryption is still not used or not properly used. Privacy
preserving data mining procedures should also be in place. The “trust” level of the tool should also be
Available online at www.lsrj.in
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available.
- On data selection, the two steps verification process needs to be fulfilled by expert crowds
(volunteers).
- On storage, encryption is not yet integrated with the platform
- On coordination, crisis governance coordinators must develop guidelines for the crisis reporters and
other users like journalists. Third party reuse of data is a clear risk not yet tackled.
- On decision support systems, the use of system integrity tools should enable deletion and reporting of
changes applied on servers. Here too the “trust” level of the tool should be available for users.
As privacy, security and data protection risks were identified, some recommendations also
made in table 1, table 2 and in table 3. The brief recommendations are as follows:
5.1 Retrieval, selection and storage
Crowdsourcing-based disaster platforms get increasing amount of information from social
media. For instance, the functions of social media in drought risk management have being described as
follows: info-sharing (one way and two ways), situational awareness, rumor control, reconnection and
decision-making [7]. Apparently, social media was not active in donation solicitation and volunteer
management. Perhaps the reason is that drought disaster is a long-term hazard and not an emergent
one. Anyway, the contribution of digital volunteers reporting is now completed with web event data
directly retrieved from social networks. Algorithms for social computation and data analysis are
therefore crucial to distinguish the web event with accuracy and precision indicators [8]. The resulting
number of web pages and the average clustering coefficient can then be used to detect events.
Crowdsourced-based Geographic Information, the Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI)
is used for Landslide Risk Assessment (LRA) [9]. The need of training for involved volunteers and
selection and validation of data is often emphasized. The assessment of the accuracy of VGI has led to
adopt conceptual quality frameworks of accuracy, granularity, completeness, consistency, compliance
and richness [10]. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are also becoming GIServices, including
sensors, data, processing, portrayal, registry and chaining services [11]. Along with the GIS capabilities,
the embedded technology like web and services, semantic web, sensing technologies, data-intensive
computing and advanced analytics etc. are imroving. This will provide intelligent mechanism for
discovery, access and use of geospatial data in distributed service environments. These intelligent
systems will include perception, reasoning, learning and acting.
Volunteers must collect and handle information containing personal details in accordance with
the rules and principles of international law and other relevant regional or national laws on individual
data protection [4]. Crisis governance volunteers should work under established standard procedures
on the crowdsourcing collection of data, storing, re-use or exchange, archiving or data destruction
process in accordance with the rules and principles of relevant laws on individual data protection.
Crowdsourcing Coordinators (CCs) and crisis governance volunteers must not use any digital tool that
has potential risks of security breach.
5.2. Situational Awareness (SA)
Traditional situational awareness services are mainly focused on the institutional warning
response [12]. While the intensity of disasters is said to increase, the response quality is perhaps
decreasing. Some authors also claim for co-creation of improved quality in disaster response and
recovery [13]. Only recently disaster management tries to exploit the active participation of citizens,
with mobile data and smart sensors [14]. Smartphone apps and sensors provide new functionalities for
Available online at www.lsrj.in
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emergency management [15].The design of the smartphone is now supposed to be adapted to a new
use: emergency sensoring. So, a new field is born for mobile HCI (Human Computer Interaction).
“Crowd as sensor” is complementing the previous “crowd as journalist” perspective [16].
The added value of this information increases the reliability and the efficiency of the services.
Semantic tagging, mining and analysis also enhance location and temporal perspectives [17]. Geotagged and time-tagged data are then classified into different categories. Indeed, some projects offer
situational awareness web services, combining social media data and volunteers’ participation [18].
Sentiment analysis in social media is also recently taken into consideration for situation awareness and
even for supporting decision making during the crisis [19].
Nonetheless, this bottom-up contribution also raises some concerns. Digital volunteers
working remotely are unaware of the direct experience of the crisis. This information is data-driven and
focused on correlations, with an increasing presence of data analysis. So, there might be a lack of
qualitative understanding of the situation, in the sense of misleading situational knowledge [20]. The
situational awareness can be more complex than simply asking volunteers to enhance and complete
current available information. Context modelling with data analysis requires accounting for its
limitations. Social scientists should be involved in situational awareness to enhance the social and
political impact assessment.
On the other hand, the unpredictable mix of casual contributions due to crowdsourcing disaster
management includes varied influences with effects on the data [21]. As a result, first response teams,
when using the OpenStreetMap (OSM) data should be aware of the roles played by contributors that
cannot be reduced to “citizen as sensor”. A complex typology of roles therefore emergences, for
example the “contribution profiles”[21]. The data also greatly decrease in quantity
andqualitywhenmovingoutsidemajorcities with active mapping communities.
Thus, crisis management agencies must develop guidelines for the general users, crisis
reporters and other users including journalists. A common coordination platform between
government agencies and NGOs should be developed to deal with in humanitarian crisis.
Crowdsourcing reporters in humanitarian crisis must ask for options to be ‘anonymous’; not to disclose
their location; and to choose email or phone as the first point of contact to minimize the risk to be
targeted. Providing options for these would be rally helpful as reporters will be able to apply these
options if needed. This is urgent taking into account the multiple task-oriented roles volunteers are
developing in current crowdsourcing disaster platforms [5].
5.3 Decision Support Systems (DSS)
Passive crowdsourcing is a source of intelligence, a tool for situational awareness and it is also
increasingly being used for decision support systems. The evolution of the role of science and
technology in the policy process is clearly present in the 2015 Sendai Framework [22]. IT tools not only
enhance the retrieval of accurate information, enriches the situational awareness and supports the
decisions making of first response teams; they also improve the implementation and reporting of the
Sendai Framework itself. IT tools are therefore fuelling multi-hazard and multidisciplinary approaches
to disaster management. Indeed, even if cost-benefit analysis continues to be important in Disaster
Risk Reduction, multi-criteria analysis and robust decision-making approaches seem to adapt better to
preparedness and systemic interventions [23]. More, disaster management shares some benefits and
challenges with other public policies, like energy efficiency, that could perhaps converge in the near
future for greater positive impact on society [24], disaster risk management at farms [25] and Climate
Risk Management (CRM) [26]. Moreover, disasters are highly unpredictable, and extensive
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assessments are difficult in situ. That’s the reason why simulation is increasingly being used to test the
software solutions for natural disaster responses [27]. Multi-agent systems are also envisioned to guide
first response teams in the near future [28]. But all these new rolesof technology related to disaster
management need new safeguards.
With a combination of databases, the response teams now have the possibility to describe
disasters over time and space in one area. This allows local-scale disaster management for areas where
no direct information is available [29]. By doing so, actions can be adopted and disaster risk-reduction
management can be properly implemented. Data analysis is thus eventually allowing decision support
systems. Military humanitarian assistance, for instance by means of disaster relief aerial delivery
operations, has also developed multi-criteria logistics modelling [30]. Some limitations of these
decision support systems are worth mentioning. First, parameter estimation for rare events is difficult
since in this case historical data are sparse. On the other hand, in case of lack of information, average
values are usually used. The results might change with accurate field data. Finally, the assumption that
the decision-makers are risk neutral might not be realistic in concrete scenarios.
Rapid mapping is also becoming an interesting decision support tool for disaster management.
Disaster platforms systematically evaluate with both efficiency and accuracy. Collaborative mapping
and crowdsourcing initiatives like HOT-OSM and TomNodcontribute to analyse of post-event imagery.
But the digital communities are now involved in off-line analyses to train supervised classification
algorithms [31].
Crisis coordinators should use tools with Privacy Enhancing Technologies integration to allow
crisis reporters to have control over their location disclosure and to be given the capacity to choose to
be recorded as ‘anonymous’. On the other hand, crowdsourcing reporters in humanitarian crisis must
ask for options to be ‘anonymous’; not to disclose their location; and to choose email or phone as the
first point of contact to minimize the risk to be targeted. Providing options for these would be rally
helpful as users will be able to apply these options if needed.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
Disasters are no longer viewed as only or mainly natural events, but more as the results of poor
governance [32]. Disaster management is also considered a shared responsibility, an investment in
humanity [33]. As numbers of crowdsourcing crisis informatics risks were identified and also numbers
of recommendations were made in this paper, the future work would be to execute those
recommendations. Based on different scenarios, it has been identified that trusted network access,
authentication, encryption, data backups, privacy-preserving information systems, authentication
broadcasting, filtering, cross-checking, verification by the crowd, mask up, forwarding, obfuscation,
perturbation, additional safeguards for sensitive data, privacy preserving data mining, Privacy
Enhancing Technologies (PET), PET for geolocation, Context-aware multi-party coordination systems,
proper Solution Support Teams, Purpose limitation (only for disaster management), first response
team monitoring and cross-checking etc. are needed to solve present risks associated with
crowdsourcing crisis management. Media should develop their own ‘Media Ethics’ for crisis reporting
with keeping in mind the privacy and security issues of victims. Law enforcement agencies should not
monitor crowdsourcing process for crisis governance to identify ‘evidences’ illegally in the suspicion of
future terrorist attack or conflict (in man-made crisis). For counter-terrorism purpose governments
could do so with prior judicial authorizations.
Crowdsourcing crisis coordinators, and different online platforms that provide support during
any crisis event, need to address privacy, security and data protection issues associated with the
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platform. The future work would be to develop general framework for crowdsourcing crisis informatics
comprising with potential legal, ethical and technical solutions for the next generation crisis response
work.
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